
Popular Asian Takeaway for Sale in
Brisbane City
 

The Asian Takeaway is a popular with the local community with

its specialty yummy food, the perfect menu is easy for staff to

prepare while perfect and very popular for catering orders. Great

location with ample food traffic, in a huge Popular Shopping

Centre food court, the City of Brisbane. Professional staff, long-

term lease.  

 

The most modern ordering system can help customers find their

favourite food faster and easier, greatly reducing labour costs.

The seller has many years’experience about the Asian food

business, he will help new owner to be a business beginner. This

takeaway for sale has already earned a great reputation for fast

and friendly service. And the quality of their food gets the thumbs

up too.

 

What a package!  This Asian takeaway for sale enjoys a location

other owner would envy.  This is the perfect entry point for an

enthusiastic owner operator.

Price
$100,000 + stock

$6,000

Property

Type
Business

Property

ID
410

Agent Details

Yeli Zheng - 0420 678 686

Office Details

LUX Business Sales &

Advisory

0427 674 974



 

Key Point

 

The restaurant  is perfectly located in a busy place,big

shopping centre and food court

The menu is easy for a new owner

Fully Kitchen Equipment, liquor license can serve beer, and

the new owner can design an alcohol menu to serve

margaritas and so on

Very popular in the local community

Well-trained and experienced staff in place

 

Potential for holding functions and many more

Suit for 188A Visa Buyers and Asian food enthusiast’s buyer

 

 

Attention investors, business migration buyers, this business

opportunity is in high demand, and it's not one to be missed.

 

FOR SALE: $100,000 +stock $6,000

 

For further information on this business investment opportunity,

Contact the exclusive business broker direct:

 

 

Yeli Zheng

Business Broker and Advisor

Lux Business Sales and Advisory

If you like to know more about this business, please submit online

confidentiality agreement.



Or go to  https://luxbusiness.com.au/ and use the reference

number to search for the business.

M: 042 067 8686 E:yeli@luxbusiness.com

Profile:  https://www.luxbusiness.com.au/consultant/11/yeli-

zheng

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5EsRZu0GlgM

 

Please ensure you have the necessary capital or equity before

expressing an interest in this business.

You are advised to conduct your own due diligence.

The images shown are for illustration purposes only and may not

be an exact representation of the business.

 

 

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified

whether or not that information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its

accuracy. We do not accept any responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than

pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine

whether or not this information is in fact accurate.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5EsRZu0GlgM
https://www.luxbusiness.com.au/consultant/11/yeli-zheng
https://luxbusiness.com.au/

